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South llfrican 1ndian Committee. 

FOR THE AB.OLITION OF s.3 ANNUAL LICENCE. 

DEAR SIR, 

22, Ciioss STitEET, 

DURBAN, NATAL, 

24TH DECEMBER, lOll. 

I ·am directed by my Committee to forward a copy 

of the pamphlet embodying the gdevanceg of Indians who 

are liable to take out an annual licence of £3 for the 

privilege of residing in the British provirrce of Nat.al. 

My Committee will be thankful if you will kindly extend 

your sympathy and support to the movement having for 

its object the 1·epeal of this obnoxious tax. 

I beg to remain, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

P. S. AIYAR, 

Hon. Secretary. 



An Unjust Tax on Indian Immigrants. 

AN APPEAL. TO THE EMPIRE. 

I VENTURE to make this appeal on behalf of a lnr~rc 
number of Indian labourers who were brought to serve 
under indenture in Natal. In consequence of the.imposi= 

·tion ·of an annual licence of £:3 on every male and female" after 
the ·expiry of their bdenture, which inflicts on them con
siderable hardship and misery, I am persuaded to seek a remedy 
for their grievances. At the outset it is imperative that an 
endeavour should be made to narrate the origin, growth and 
termination of the indenture system in order to enable my 
readers to intelligently grasp t.he situation ; and in doing so 
the writer is keenly alive of his ·shortcomings to undertake 
publication of such a nature, but sp111Ted to action by a 
zeal for betterment in the existing unlmppy condition of his 
labouring countrymen he has ventured to embark on the 
undertaking with the full hope that the readers in their· mag
nanimity will treat him indulgently and extend to the move
ment their sympathetic help and co-operation so as to enable in 

·bringing about the nece.-sary reform in the desired direction. 
Many writers and spenke.~·s both in the Press and on the platform 
have led the public to believe that Indians have immigrated to 
South Africa on their own initiative with a. view to compete with 
white men in all trades and occupations, and under the pretex~ 
of· this unwan-anted insinuation, e>:traordinary statements 
ate often made calculated to inflame and intensify colour 
prE\iudice which render tile position of those who are utterly 
helpless to defend themselves a pitiable one. Therefore with a 
view to place before Ute public how the Indians came to be in 
Natal in such large numbers and what circum•tances that led 
to thdr t·emaining in the ~ountry ns part and p~t~ccl of the 
South African Nation this pamphlet hn.• been prepat·cd. 

About 50 years &go, Natal WM clampuring for labour as 
she is now for the development of the country; the cnpitalists 
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anrl farmers were uw1blc to depend upon native labour. 
The countrv seemed to have been at a stand still in all 
directions. ·At that time, when Sir George Grey, Governor 
of Cape Colony visited Natal, the Durban Corporation, in an 
address presented to him described the then condition of the 
country as follows :-

"Independently of mea.-ures for developing the labour of 
our own natives, we believe, your Excellency will find occasion 
to sanction the introduction of a limited number of coolie.• or 
other labourers from the E.ISt, in aid of the new enterprises on 
the coa.•t lands t<> the success of which sufficient and reliable 
labour is absolutely essential; for, the fact can not be too 
strongly borne in mind that, on the success or failure of these 
rising enterprises, depends the ad v••ncement of the Colony or ita 
<certain and r:tpid decline. Experimental cultivation has 
abundantly demonstrated that· the issue depends .solely on a 

c " constant supply of labour. 
'l'he. above address clearly manifests the deplorable 

condition to which the country was reduced for want of a 
steady lahour supply : it was n.lso equally evident that Europeans 
in Natal were face to face with the impending ruin of their 
industries if no reliable labour supply was forthcoming, and 
therefore, after mature consideration, the Natal Government. 
decided to import labourers from India on terms more favour
able to the operatives than employers. 

The first batch of labourers reached Natal on November 
16th, 1860. Originally the terms of contract remained fot· 
three years. Aftet· the termination of indenture service, 
labourers were given great facilities to settle on the land 
which was granted t<> them free of. charge. Living examples 
could still he seen in Umzinto and oth~r places where the 
original settlers who obtained gifts of land are still in possession 
of their allotments. In addition to this libet'al inducement, 
according to the original conditions of indenture, the descen
dants of labourers were afforded .every facility for education 
and they became free citizens in full possession of the enjoy
ment of their citizen right~. Indeed, the Europeans seeing the 
indispensable nature of the Indi .. n, persuaded them to remaip 
in tlw Colony and the eagerness to see them remain in , 
the country is clearly manifested by a rule that no free Indian 
wM entitled to a free passage to India unless ·he had remained 
in the country for a period of ten years. 

It is evident from this brief introdl)ction that the advent 
of the Indian in Natal is due not to his-own initiative but 
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owing to repeated solicitations on the part of Europeans that 
he came to remain in South Africa, and therefore the pt·oblem 
that is now awaiting solution must be solved in a sane and 
statesmanlike spirit. However, the indenture sy•tem waH 
eont.inued until the year Hl66 without hitch under cit·cum
stances aforementioned. It was after this that it was tempu
mrily suspended owing to objections mised at the large annual 
influx of such labourers in the country. 

Au experiment was made to utilise all available tmtive 
labour; the result W:ls tlw scheme mis.,mbly failed. Crops 
were actually rotting on the ground, and no sustained lttbour 
could be had at any price. Seeing the impending ruin of 
various industries, there was a great clamour for Indian lnbour 
again and the immigration wo..< resumed in 1874. 'l'his con-

. tinned for about 15 years, nnd again an outcry was raisetf 
against the much maligned Indian labourer, and in ordtlr to 
investigate the matter, n Commission was appointed in 1887 
to consider the advisability of discontinuing Iridian 'inunigra
tion, but the finding of the Conunission was, they openly 
admitted that the stoppage of Indian immigration would bring 
widespread ruin to the Colony, In 1907, a Bill was introduced 
in the Natal Parliament by Mr. Haggar, M.L.A., with a view to 
put a stop to Indinn immigration, which, after the first reading, 
was referred by the House to a Commission to in vestigatc the 
whole question. ·After making an exhaustive enquiry, the 
Commission recorded their opinion as follows :-

"The abolition of Indian Immigration would cause indus-
tries to decline. · 

. "That absolute and conclusive eviden9e has been put 
before the Commission that several indu~tries owe their exis
tence and present condition ent.irely to indentured . Indian 
labour and that if the importation of such labour were aboli•hed 
under prP.sent conditions, the industries would decline and in 
some cases be ab.mdoned entirely. 

"Replacing the Indians by natives would possibly raise up 
the wages to a prohibitive figure. · 

"'fhat. the expansion of industries mnde possible by the 
presence. of Indians has provided the native with further 
op<mings. 

"The existence of these industrieB ho..• been, is still and in 
the future will be increasingly beneficitd to a very large number 
of pe<?ple in the Colony and to the Colony a.• a whole, nnd that 
their extinction or restriction by whatcvm· cause bmught about 
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would he "erious and irreparable to the individual and general 
intt!l·ests. 

".A. f"'r greater number of Europeans with their families 
dependant on them are obtaining a livelihood, direQtly owing to 
the employment of Indians than would have otherwise heen the 
ca.•P and were ~tny action taken to interfere with the labour 
supply great hardships would be caused to them, and in ma.ny 
ca.•eH they would be deprived of the means of earning w living. 

"Further the employment of indentured labour ha.• pro
vid,d opportunities for whites which would not otherwise ]uwe 
existed. . 

" .A. supply of Indian labour is abMolutely essential foi· the 
industries. 

"'l'he Indians 11re industrious, law-abiding and on the whole 
·sober in their habits, and it has not been proved that their 
ptw.~nce has an injurious effect on the morals of the whites flr 
natives. 

" Hnvlng, after very careful consideratien, come to the cbn
cJu,ion emoodied in this report, your Commission cannot in 
the interests of the Colony recommend that the importation 
of indentured Indian labour be discontinued." 

Notwithst.mding the repeated outcries against Indian 
labour, the responsible industrial and capitalist class of the 
Colony has invariably acknowledged the merit of the Indian 
as a worker, and in unmistakable language both Parliamentary 
Commissions an<l responsible leaders of public opinion have 
expressed the utility of the Indian to the country. The Com
missions appointed in 1887 and 1907 have declared unhesita
tingly that it was Indian labour which saved Natal from 
impending bankruptcy and brought prosperity to the people; 
and I may quote here the words of a mem l,er of Parliament, 
who said: ".A.t the time Indian immigration was decided, \he 
progress and almost the existence of the Colony hung in the 
balance." 

During the regime of the Crown Colony Government the 
stipulations of the original contrnct remained inviolate and the 
Colony attained matchless progress in all directions, and it may 
be quoted here the very words of an eminent Natalian, who 
said : " Indian immigration brought. prosperity ; prices rose ; 
people were no longer content to grow or sell p10duce for a 
song, and re.sulted in an immediate rise of revenue which in
creased fourfold within a few years; mechanics who could not 
get away and wore earning five shillings a dny and less, found 
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their wages more than double and progress gave encouragement 
to every one from the Berg to the sea." 

The old order of things changed into new soon after the 
grant of Self-government, and since then an organised effort 
was made to reverse the just and humane policy which 
ehamcterised the Crown Colony Government. The first measure 
in this direction entitled the "Immigration Law Amendment 
Bill, Act 17 of 1895" was passed, evidently intended to 
deprive the labourer of his birthright of British suqject. The 
London '"l'irnes" conr~crnnPd it and culled it nH "a state perilously 
ncar to slavery," ~tnd drew tlu' attention of the Indian Govern
ment to "suspend indentured immigration to Sout.h Afrira as 

. it .has on previous•" occasions suspended such emigration to 
foreign possessions until it obtains the neceHsary guarantee for 
the present well-being and future status of immigrants." A • 
Radical London paper also remarl<ed in scathing tet•ms ,and 
observed that the Act «·is a monstrous wrong. an insult to 
British ,subjects1 a disgrace to it.• authors, and a slight upon 
ourselves'.'! ·One of the Commissioners appointed to inquire 

,,-;nto matters connected with this question, said : "Though 
the Commission has made no t·ecommendat.ion on the su qject of 
pa.~ing a law to force Indians back to India at the expiration 
of, their term ·of service unless· they renew their indenture, I 
wish to express my strong. condemnation of any such idea, and 
feel convinced that many who advocate the plan when they 
realise what it. means will reject it as energP.tically as I do . 
. Stop Indian immigratimi and face the .results, but do not try to 
do what I can show is a great wrong. What is it but taking 
the best of our servants (the good as well as the bad) and then 
refusing them the enjoyment of their t·eward ? Forcing them 
back (if we ct-uld but cnnnot) when their best days have been 
spent for our benefit. Shylock-like, taking the pound of flesh, 
and Shylock-like we may rely on its meeting Shylock's reward. 
Stop Indian immigration if you will ; but force men oH' at the 
end of their tei'IIl of service-this the Colony cannot do-and 
I urge on it not to discredit a fair name by trying." 

This noble appeal on the part of one of the fair-minded 
N atalians did not gain response from Parliament and Act 17 of 
1895 was passed.· This measure did not pass through the 
Legislature without great O,Ppositioit from influential quarters, 
and so a. Commission wos sent to induce the Indian Government 
to sanction a change in thP. tetms of contract of indenture, and 
with great reluctance the then Viceroy acceded to the request, 
but subject to the reservation "thnt the refusal of the immi-
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grant to return shall not constitute a crituinal offence." 
According to this Law, and by subsequent Act.•, every 

Indi11n immigrant imported into the Province 11t the termin11tion 
of five yoors' indenture is called upon if he or she wishes to 
reumit: in the Colony to p11y, in addition to the annual £1 
poll-tax imposed upon every male adult., an annual p•.yment of 
£3; a simil11r sum is pay11ble by both m11le and female offspring 
commencing from the age of 13 in girls and 16 yeats in the 
cn.•c of youths. It is app11rent that an In•li11n immigrant, out 
of an average income of £12 to £15 per annum, which is the 
total sum he is capable of earning, has to pay £4 to t-he State 
fot· the privilege of earning that sum in this country under the 
protect.ion of the Union J nck, and if he is· the proud possessor 
of an immigrant consort he should pay for that privilege an 

. additional sum of £3. And if he has any children, for each of 
thetJ1" he must pay £3 a head. 

These Act.~, apart from the severe hardship which is in
flicted ot:t them, have been the ruin of many a home, and it has 
blighted the future career of many girls and youths by driving 
them to destitution 11nd immorality. Indentured Indians, as a 
rule, come to this Province either accompanied by their wife or 
take unto them•eh•es a partner in life after coming he1·e, and 
during the term of their indenture additions are made to the 
family. Thus this law imposes on them a burden which they 
are absolutely unable to bear; this bm·den is rendered heavier 
still when a woman, whether she be married Ql" single, is com
pelled to pay £3 annually commencing from 13 years of age. 
Can any of our renders imagine the reason why the· age. limit 
for purposes of this Act has been fixed· for a female child at 
13 years 1 when the age for a male is fixed at 16 ye~n·s!. Is it 
to be understood that what a male cannot pay until the age of 
16 the female child can, heCII.usc she has the charm and. pro
bably the recommendation attached to her sex 1 Unde~ the 
ordinary laws of any civilised government ·not only women 
have no independent status, but a girl of 13 years of age is a 
minor and naturally it is presumed that she should be under 
t.lte guardianship of her parent8. Owing to the inexorable 
stringency of this Act, a disgusting system of traffic iii girls 
took place, and the result was. in order to put a stop to this 
violation of .. moral code, the Legislatures had to pass a law 
(Act 2 of 1907) called the Indian Immigration Marriage Act, 
compelling the parties to the marriage to officially register the 
maiTiage performed under Indian rites with a. view to prevent 
traffic among gitls; in default a. penalt.y of £20 or three 
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months' imprisonment without the option of a fine. Under the 
law the same obligation and penalty is imposed upon the parents 
of the girl if the girl be under 18 years .of age. Just imagine 
how the age limit is made in this instance by · the Legislature 
when the age limit for- girls has been fixed at 1:3 years for those 
who are liable to· pay the annual licence of £3. 

It may be mentioned here tlmt the orig-inal Act 17 of IH95 
!lid not contemplate that the tax in question was liable to be 
paid, hy women and children ; n.q a matt<Jr of proof of this 
assertion the first hutch of ehil<ll·en who came under Act 17 of 
1Hfl5, soon after t-he law came into foree, was· granted a pass 
exempting them from the imposition of £3 annual licence. But, 
afte·r the· authorities discovered a flaw in the orig-inal Act, 
fresh powers were sought for and the Indianlunnigration Amend
ment Act 2 of 190:3 was passed, compelling t-hose. children who· 
came under the original A<--t 17 of 1895, iiTespective of ,,ex, 
either to, enter into re-iudenture or to pay an annual tax of £:3 
after the termination of their indenture should they nQt choose 
to select the former. Seeing that these Acts,_ after a short trial, 
did n~t serve the purposes for which they were intended, that 
was to keep the Indian under · perpetual servitude to the 
capitalist class in this Province; another· Act wa.s pa.ssed-Act 
:35 of 1905-w hich made it an offence on the part of any 
person to employ an Indian who has not paid his or her annual 
licence, and any employer contravening the provisions of this 
Act is liiLble to a line of £5 for ·every month, or a part of a 
month, in which the Indian was so employed. In addition to 
these laws, the Natal Parliament passed another law-Act 42 
of 1905-apparently intended to keep these Indians under in
dentureship so long as they have health nnd strength to serve. 

In the year 1909 alone there were not less than :3,511 
re-indentures. The conditions goveming re:indenture are not 
diflererit from the original indenture. In fact, in many respect11 
it is worse. The Government under the cover of this Act held 
the employer· responsible for the payment of annual licence by 
the immigrant, and naturally the employers deducted out of 
their servants' wages the sum of £:l, or paid such low wages n.q 

to enable the employers to pay the Government tnx on behalf 
of their servant11. 'l.'his Act in effect aims at a sy•tem of auto
matic life l<>ng indentureship of not only the male servant but 
also his wife and children, whose llJTe!Lrs of license money could 
be claimed by the Government from the employers. 

A brief sketch of the history of this system must have 
sufficiently impressed on our renders' mind tl'lc position of the 



workers, ami I now proceed to state how the law is made 
operative on them. The income of the average Indian, . as 
stated above, rmwes from £12 lo £15 per year; out of which 
he must pay houstreut-usually called the proverbial "i~san!
tary and dirty shnnty." His rice and Indian groceries, winch IS . 

taxed at his }lajesty's Customs houses heavier than Europenn 
goods, cost him nt least quite a portion of his monthly income, 
and after allowing for his clothes bill and other sundries, there 
is very little margin of saving left for him. These are absolute 
necessaries of life, and after paying for these items he has \o 
find the wherewithal for the payment of annual license of £3 
and hiR poll-t,.x of £1. · 

According to the latest statistics available 10,508 imm.i
gmnts are liable to pay this tax, of whom 6,131 have not. pmd 

. their taxes. At the end of the current year another 10,000 
Indi&.ns are expected to complete their indentures, thus .IJ•aking 
a total of 20,508 Indians liable to pay this sum. I have bpen 
informe9 by authoritative officei'A that at the end of the next. live 
years, when the Indians now under indenture would have 
terminated their indentures, there would be a total of about 
35,000 Indians, and their descendants who would be liable to 
pay an annual sum of £3 to the State out of their miserable 
eamings of 25s. per month. 

Let me proceed now to state how the law is opemting on 
these Indians. It must be remembered that' when the Natal 
Government prevailed upon the Indian Government to "ratify 
Act 17 of 1895," one of the primary conditions of confirmation 
of this Act was that the immigrants at the expiration of ·their 
indenture should not be su~iecced to a criminal prosecution if 
they desired to remain in the Colony but wer€ unable to pay 
the £3 towards annual licence. This was done, no doubt, in 
view of the poor wages that an Indian worker gets, to protect 
the immigrant from being harassed and sent to gaol. .But the 
ingenious method adopted by the local authorities has frus
trated all the safeguards made by the authorities in India. In 
other words, the Natal Government have succeeded in gaining 
their ends by bringing defaulters of this annual licp.nce accor
ding to civil process; in effect, the ground of objection of the 
Indian Government has been vindicated because, in•tead of 
applying criminal proce&q which the Viceroy o~jected to, civil 
process is nominally applied with the same ultimate result. 

Defaulters of payment of this annual licence are served by 
the Natal Police with a notice, which is equivalent. to a sum
mons •. and they lfre .brought up before CI·imi'!al nmgistrates 
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instead of civil courts, and after a summary trial, probably 
may be in Chambers, they are ordered to pay the amount for 
which they are summoned together with costs (2/G) within a 
specified date. Non-compliance with this magisterial order is 
treated as contempt of Court, and the poor fellow is sent to 
prison. On the whole, in spite of Act 17 of H!95 being a civil 
law made for a specific purpose at a time when there was a 
necessity for it, and in spite of the fact that a.delinquent is 
pla<·ed in the position of a hereditary debtor to the State, which 
a.<sumes the roll of a standing creditor, and notwithstanding 
the solemn untie. taking- ginn hy Nntul not to render the pro
visions of this Act otlulr tlmn civil, yet by a circuitous, 
apparently illegal, method under the cover of civil procedure, 
the ultimate re•ult is the same as if a criminal p•·osecution was 
instituted-:-which would have been a more honest procedure 
than this legal circumvention. Hundreds of poor hClpless 
creatures, both men and women, haled to prison thus victimised 
and the court records will bear out this statement. • 

Even women defaulters have not been dealt with leniently. 
The jewellery which is all the wealth a woman may possess, is 
nt times, attached in payment of her arrears to the State. At 
Stanger a woman was sentenced to imprisonment for being in 
default to pay her tux. In the City Court, Mnritzburg, some 
time about the beginning of December 1908, a woman was 
sentenced to 14 days imprisonment with hard labour for having 
failed to comply with an order of comt made previously to psy 
10/- per month in liquidation of arrears of licence money due 
by her to the Government. 'fhe. defendant is said to have 
pleaded for mercy, stating that she was unable to get employ
ment on account of her baby (which she produced in court) 
having sores all over its body and that having no husband, •he 
was absolutely stranded and impecunious. She might as well 
have pleaded to a stone wall for every thing she said fell on 
deaf ears. The Magistrate sent her to gaol in spite of her 
entreaties for mercy. 

In order to bring conviction to my reade1·s how severe the 
Ia w is operating on these workers I quote ],e]ow one more ca.•e. 

"On tllll 1st November, 1910, about 15 women were ar
ra.igned before the Magistrate at the Dannhauser Branch Court, 
and they were ordered to pay up their arreat"M; but the delin
quents pleaded inahility to p~>y, and thereupon the Court 
ordered that they should pay within a fortnight; and, further
more, the Magistrate observed that non-compliance with his 
ordPr will t·esult in their being sent to gaol- Soon after the 
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tax became overdue the police looked for them, and five of them 
were found, and when taken before the lllagistrate and asked 
why they did not pay their arrea1s, the "women said that 
they we1·e very. poor and that their eamings were not enough 
for them to live. Smuctimes, they said, 'we live on nwalie
meal porridge once a day,' and the•efme they could not. 
pay. The Jlagistmte asked them three times whether 
they were going to pay or not, and on each occasion the women 
point blank refuse• I to pay. Thereupon the Court ordered them 
to be imprisoned for one month." 

While such is the relentless persecution made against weake1· 
sex, it would be sheer illlpertinence on my part if I attempt to 
insult the intelligence of my readers by endeavouring to narrate 
the sordid stmy how men immigrants are treated under Act 17 

·of 1895. Before proceeding with further comments it ruay 
not Jie out of place to mention here that through misfortune, 
accident or owing to unforeseen circumstances over which they 
have no ocontrol if any immigrant lose his or her current year's 
annual licence they are required to take out a duplitate copy of 
it for the sum of 10/- m the case of noale, and 5/· in 
that of a female, which is equivalent to a man's or womun's 
half-a-month's wages. 

It will he remembered that the principles governing the 
indenture system apparently are based on civil laws rather than 
criminal; and any Acts that might. have been passed in the 
Natal Legislature were su hjecled to the approval and confirma
tion of the Government of India. Though the Indian autho
rities had absolute right either to ratify or mject the laws made 
by Natal Legislature, yet the former relying on the sense of 
justice and gret~t traditions of a British Colony such as Natal is 
did not unduly int.erfere with the opemtion and making of the 
laws relating to Indian subjects until such time as they were 
proved to them that munifest injustice was done to their sub
jects when they had to intercede with a view to afford thei1· 
subjects protection and redress to which they are entitled. 
Apart from serious ill treatment to which individual cases mivht 
have been su~jccted there has been flagrant abuses in the 
indentme system .it.,elf since Act 17 of 1~9.5 became the law of 
the land. Previous to the passing of this Act, the labourer had 
as British ~u~jects, the inalienable ri)!ht of staying in the coun
try, which they were instrumental in developing and no 
obstacles were placed in their desire to satisfy their latent 
ambitions. But this Act, by one stroke of the pen depriverl 
them of their natural right to which every British subject is 
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entitled and ~imply reduced them to the position of serfs so 
long as they have strength to serve their white masters. The 
subsequent Acts in relation to these lnbouret·s made them nnd 
their descendnnts a species of hereditary serfs. Though the 
principle involved in these Statutes may be detrimental to the 
interests of the labourers, and though it may be totnlly in con
tlict with the principles governing British ideals of citizenship, 
yet the Indian Government agreed to the~e lnws in deference to 
the wi~hcs of Natal to restrict a large number of Asiatic settlers 
with a hope that they will not be unduly harussed and treated lika 
c:onvicts and aliens. Howc,·et· solieitous the authorities in 
Simla may have been to comply with the desire of Natal to 
restrict A~iatic immigration within reasonable bounds, the 
Viceroy has distinr.tly and in unmistabtble terms expressed the 
mandate of his government that " the provisions of Act .17 of' 
1895 should not be mJ.de criminal." In other words, the Intlian 
Government has laid it down without cavil as. a distinct prin
ciple that if these Indian subjects, after the terminatiol\ of their 
indenture decline to go to India or be disinclined to renew their 
indentures, or express their inability to pay £!~ per year, they 
sho•ld neither be deported noc punished for default to comply 
with the requit·ements of the law. 'fhese conditions, clear as 
they are, has been acceded to by the Natnl authorities in the 
nttme and on behalf of the people nnd electors of Natal, and 
despite this solemn. undertaking, the law is made operative in 
violation of their .pledges. . 

· The function of enforcing Act 17 of 1895, and other Acts 
subsequently passed, instead .of being worked as the con
tracting parties to this transaction contemplated, is entrusted 
in the hands of the Natal Police who deal with defaultrs of £3 
annual licence summarily as if they are criminals. 

Until this Act became operative which was in 1901, the 
Indian public did not realise the hardships and 'severity likely 
to be inflicted on the labourers, neither the law was rigidly 
enforced on them. During the commercial depression which 
prevailed soon after the termination of the Anglo-Boer war, 
owing to scarcity of work thousands of Indians were thrown 
out of employment, when the rigidity and relentless persecution 
emanating from the operation of this Act was felt by the 
Indian community. While these. people were starving, 
this law was strictly enforced, and in order to escape the 
dreaded prison life for non-payment, about 3000 men and 
women agreed to work .on the Bcngualla {tailwoy in Portu
guese West Africa. The contmctors i!l Durban fed anrl 
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housed thelll until Kueh tiuw as t~.anction was oht.ained from the 
Indian and Imperial CoYernments as Lohito Bay was a foreign 
country. Their then condition was described by the local 
Pre.'!S us most deplorable. In spite of their al~ject poverty and 
destitution, the Natal Government rdused to allow them to 
enter int,o contrnct with the Bengualla Railway, because these 
Indians were in arrears to the govel'nment in large sums of 
money on account of their annual licences and taxation, and 
subsequently an understanding was arrived at between the 
contrll.Ctors and the Natal Government hy which the contractor!t 
agreed to pay out of their set·vants' wages the arrears of the 
licence money due to the Natal Government in consideration of 
the latter waiving their right to interdict the Indians from 
entering into this engagement . 

. This understanding settled the matt~r. and these poverty
stricken Indians were permitted to proceed to Lobito Bay. 
Owing to unhealthy conditions prevailing in that country 
hundreds of them died like Hies, and out of the 3,000 who en
gaged themselves for work only 658 returned to Natal and 
about 948 starving and httlf-dying people were not allowed to 
land on the plea that they had no right of domicile in the 
Province. These 1·eturned immigrants, stricken with disease, 
without food, insufficient raiment on their back, were forced 
back to India agninst their will without a penny in their 
pocket, and this sorry tale alone ought to suffice to clear any 
misconceptions as to the unjustifiableness of the existence of an 
Act which has proved itself a blot on British traditions, rule 
and justice, not to speak of common humanitarian feelings of 
the civilised world. 

Seeing the incalculable hardship inflicted on the ex· 
indentured Indians by this Act, the representa\ive organs of 
the Indian community and their representative bodies com
menced to voice the grievances of these people, and a syst~matic 
agitation was set on foot with a view to approach the Legis
latures to repeal this and subsequently passed Acts. At a ma.•s 
meeting of the Indians held in Maritzburg on the 23rd August, 
1908, the following was one of the resolutions passed by tbe 
meeting, and a reprcsentati ve delegation, headed hy Mr. P. S. 
Aiyar, presented the resolutions to the then Colonial Secretary, 
which reads as follows :-

"That this meeting deplores the hardship and suffering to 
which our countrymen are su~jected, owing to severe enforce
ment of the pmvisions of Act 17 of 1895, and thnt in 
consequence of poor and indigent men and women being in-
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flicted with imprisonment for failm·e to pay the annual payment 
of £3, this mP.eting approaches the Nt~tal Governmeut with a 
view to ameliorate the condition of those who •tre affected by 
the aforesaid Act." 

. This resolution was followed by a strong memorial to the 
Lcg1slative Assembly, in which the petitioners mentioned:

"That a cet·tain cln.'s among your petitioners and their 
descendants are snl!jected to an annual imposition of £3 tax 
per head irrespective of sex. 

"That at the time of their en)..'lLgement fm· indentured 
service in this Culouy. the section of people otlluded to herein 
were not fully aware oi the hardships and struggles to which 
they would be subject(d owing t'l this apparently iuoffcnsive 
mode of taxation. 

"That owing to strict enforcement of this Act they are 
sul~jeeted to om intolerable treatmm•t which· drives som"e. of 
them to the committal of criminal offences, immoral practices, 
or suicide. • 

"That in the case of those who have not the courage to 
procure the nece>sary sum for the payment of the annuttl · 
licence, in the manner above mentioned, they arc sul!jected to 
serve imprisonment, notwithstanding the fact that at the time 
when this Act was sanctioned. by the Indian Government this 
Colvny solemnly and faithfully undertook not to render the · 
provisions of this Act penal. 

"That owing to rigorous enforcement of this Act Indian 
women who are subjected to this annual payment and ar~> 
unable to meet their oblig•ttions ou·e ruthles.,]y thrown into gaol, 
thus separating the wife from the husband, children fro.m 
their mot.her. 

"That your petitioners beg to illustrate a case in which a 
woman, with a child at breast, was separated from her offspring, 
and during her incarcerntion the infant not being pacified by 
the nursing of the father its life was despaired of and a philan
thropic gentleman (Mr. B. A. Magharuj, living in Durbnn) was 
informed of thi~ pitiflll case, who quickly repaired to the 
authorities and paid the tuxes due to the Govemment and 
rescued the child probably from death. 

"That your petitioners further beg to draw the attention 
of this Honourable House that the enforcement of this Act on 
women has foetere<:l in them an immoml t<>ndeney ; that those 
who are sufficiently courageous to withstand temptation for 
imrnomlity are, owing to their real helpless1wss for· paynwnt 
of the annual licence, •o terrified """ to remain in perpetual 
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dt·ead of being harassed by the authorities and dragged to the. 
Courts." · 

The petition signed by so large a number of Indians, 
did not m·ouse the Legislatures to actim,, and therefore the 
Indian community decided to hold tmother mass meeting in 
Durban in order to bring the distress prevailing among ex
indentured Indians and others to the notice of the Imperial 
authorities. On the 12th September, 190&, one of the largest 
g.1therings of Indians ever held took place at Mayet's Auction 
Mart in Queen Street, Durban. 'fhere were representatives 
ft·om all parta of the Colony. The meeting deplored the inex
plicable attitude of the local authorities to redress a manifest 
injustice done t<> helpless and defenceless inen, women and 
children, und therefore it resolved to submit a humble .petition 
to t~e Throne, beseeching our late beloved Sovereign to appoint 
a Royal Commission to investigate the g•·ievances. 

While the responsible leaders of the Indian community 
were agitating and making representations to the authorities 
1·especting the inequity of this taxation, and t.he distress caused 
by it, Indian women, through the Indian Women's Association, 
directly repre.•ented to Parliament their condition under the 
Act. The following is the main feature in the petition which 
their A.qgociation submitted to the Legislative Assembly on 
behalf of their sex :-

"Your petitioners' Association in their endeavour to 
ameliorate and elevate the condition of their sex, have been 
informed of startling revelations of misery and serious annoy
ance which have resulted from the severe enforcement of the 
aforesaid Act that your petitioners deemed it their duty to 
bring the unfortunn.te and unhappy state of existPnce to the 
notice of this Honourable House. 

"Whilst the stemer sex-men-keenly feel the severity 
of this Act, the women-folk, weak and gentle by nature, who 
come und'er the category of the aforesaid Act, must naturally 
feel the stt·ingency of this measme more acutely. 

"Your petitioners beg to draw the attention uf this 
Honourable House to the tendency of the aforesaid Act on 
women and girls .who are liable to pay this £3, which is not 
calculated to affmd protection to the inherent rights of the 
gentler sex, for it fosters domestic infelicity. 

" Your petitioners regard with great shame and sorrow 
that women, who in default of payment, are sentenced tv 
imprisonn.ent, aQd the very dread of being marched to Court 
and goal is enough to numb their intdlect and cause terror, to 
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escape from which the aforesaid Act fosters in them a tempta
tion to barter their female modesty and virtue. 

"The aforesaid Act has been a source of breaking up many 
:. home, alienating the affection of husband and wife, besides 
separnting child from mother. 

"There is no precedent in the legislation of any other 
country under the British flag where women are taxed for tho 
privilege of living with their husbands or under the prote<:tion 
of their natural guardians." 

This is the kind of hmguage which the w1·onged subjects 
used in order to bring com·ictiou to the legisl<tlors of the injus
tice which they were inflicting in the name of the citizens on a 
section of people who were not represented in the government 
of the country and to whose ungrudging toil the prosperity
nay, the very existence of Natal is indebted. But meawrials 
and remonstrances, interviews and articles in the Press, dl'd not 
avail, and the Government remained unmoved despite forcible 
representations. In the meantime, the four Sel't-govering 
Colonies of South Africa were negotiating to form a closer 
Union, and with this object in view the National Convention 
commenced deliberations. Indians in Natal being apprehensive 
of their ultimate fate, decided to petition the Imperial 
authorities with a view to placing before them a review of the 
many grie1·ances undet· which they as a community labour, and 
to endeavour to secure redress before ihcir affairs we1·e handed 
over to be dealt with by a Union Parliament composed gene
rally of men hostile to the mce from which the petitioners 
were derived. The petition was the combined effort of about 
half-a-dozen leading public bodies among the Indians, and alRo 
it contained the signatures of 1,124leading Indiana in Natal. 

In effect the petitioners vehemently proteRted against 
handing Natal to the Union authorities. In addition to men
tioning other grievances under which Indians labour, the 
disabilities of those who are liable to pay £3 per annum were 
emphatically ~tated, and the petitioners mentioned that relying 
on the Proclamation issued by Her late .Majesty's Government 
in 1843, when Natal became an integral part of the British 
Empire, they emig1ated to Natal. The Proclamation reads as 
follows:-

"'!'hat slavery in any shape or under any modification is 
absolutely unlawfnl as in every other part of Her :Majesty's 
Dominions. 

"That there shall not he in the eye of the law any dis
tinction or disqualification whatever founded upon mere 
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distinction of culour, ongm, language or creed;. but that the 
protection of law in .letter and in substance shall be extended 
impartially to all alike." 

'!'he petitioners, in conclusion, said thnt: 
"Placinl( implicit confidence in the sense of British fair

play and juRticP. your petitioners were induced to emigrate to 
this Colony, the responsibility for whos'' development they 
have been ready to share both in peace and in war, where 
they have built their homes and brought up their fanailies, in 
which they have invested their capital and have establishe<l 
themselves in various pursuits-agt·ieultural, commercial, indus-
trial and otherwi,e. · 

"In view of the fact that in the Draft Constitut.ion for a 
United South Africa British Indi,tn subjects of the Crown have 
been t.otally excluded from exercising those rights to which 
they,'as natural-born subjects of His Majesty, are justly en
titled, and in view of the many grievances under which they 
have labo'ured in thP- past in this Colony, ~>nd there is no pros
pect of a brighter future for them under the Unron Govel'llm~nt, 
your petitioners have to emphatic:tlly protest against the 
ratification of the aforesaid Draft Act (Union) until theit· 
griev<Lnces have been redressed." 

Apparently this petition bron'ght about a slight change in 
the attitudo of the local authorities, and as there was a tacit 
understanding with the Boer party that sooner or later the 
indentured immigmtion must cease to exist the Natal Parlia
ment appointed a Commission to investigate the Indian labour 
problem. Indian representatives gave evidence before this 
Commission, and in clear terms told the Commiosion that £3: 
annual licence on ex-indent.ured Indians was not only tending 
to demoralise the workers, hut it was breeding in the Colony a. 
class of people whose name indicates the sign of poverty, 
disease and the concomitant results emanating from these two 
dire evils of modem civilisation and legislation. 

Notwithstanding the emphatic protest made against the 
existence of this tax on ex-indentured Indians by representa
tives of the Indian community the Commission, composed as it 
was of men who were not interested in the welfare of the 
Indian working men, made feeble recommendations in regard to 
this unjustifiable tax though they were very liberal in extolling 
the virtues of the Indian as a worker. However, the Govern
ment being fully aware of the hardships and sufferings of these 
taxpayers collJe tQ the conclusion, though tardy it was, that 
some measure of relief should be given to these people, and in 
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bhe last session of the last Natal Parliament a Bill was inteo
muced, entituled "To AmP.n<l the lnuian Immigration Act No. 
17, 1895; and Act 2, 1903." 'fhe Colonial Secretary in moving 
the second reading of the Bill in the Legislative Assembly sni•l 
that" representations had been received both from t.he Indians 
themselves and from the Magistrates to the etlect t.hat the £3 
licence was unnble to be paid, and the Government felt that the 
obligations would be met if the licence were removed so ftLr as 
Indian women were concerned, and that was the object of the pre
sent measure. The lridinn Immigrntion Commission had enquired 
into the matter and had recommended the course now proposed." 
The Colonial Secretary addea that under the present circum· 
stances a free Indian had to pay as much as £7 to lhe revenue 
of the Colony before he could call his soul his own, and the 
result was that many of these Indians deserted their women, 
who, in a state of destitution, had to be repatriated by G~•·ern
ment at the expense of large sums of money drawn from the 
Contingencies Fund. o 

Mr. SaundP.rs said there was never anv idea that this tax 
wa• to apply to women. The etlect of thi~ tax was bad in the 
extreme. It was causing a pauper population to ·spring up 
through inability to meet the numerous taxes payable by the 
Indians, and was driving these people to crime. He quoted 
instances in support of his contention showing the ha1·sh treat
ment to which these people had been subjected. These cnses 
had all been brought to his personal notice. He considered the 
Magistrates and others should have discretionary powers in 
connection with thpse taxes so that hardship should not result 
in the future. He said Umt the Session bad been marked hy 
the fact that libeJty of speech had degenerated into license and 
that. the epithets hurled acro•s the House had been more worthy 
of Billingsgate than of a Nntional A•sembly. He asked t}]em 
not to add to this by 1·efusing to r~peal unjust legislation. j 

Mr. Hulett ob~erved that in certain caEes the Magistrates 
and Police should have power to remit the tax in case of 
Indian males. 

Sir Liege Hulett said that it was never e.ontemplated that 
the £3 tax should be placed upon women or girls. The 
decision of the Courts that women were liable had made it 
almost impossible for these people to meet the taxes and live 
on the balance. The imposition had led to immorality, many 
Indians having gone back to India leaving their wives in 
Natal. He hoped the justice of the meast!"e would be seen, 
and that it would meet with the dpprnal of the House. 
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lllr. Clayton touching upon the •1uestion of the Jesti_tution 
caused by this taxation showed that in one Magisterial Division 
alone there were not. fewer than 25;3 of these women who were 
living no one knew how 'l'be t<tx was especially bad upon thQ 
older women, who were not able to assist their husbands to 
the same extent us the younger women. 

Mr. C. P. Robinson observed if hon. members knew of the 
dist1·ess among these people, they would not hesitate to support 
that Bill. 

The Hon. J. Baynes congratulated t.he Government on the 
removal of a cruel tax. 

The Hon. R. Jameson said that they should wipe ont the 
tax on women altogether, and let the 'incidence of the· tax fall 
on men only. 

But the opposition, even to this partial meusure of relief, 
Wit!> So gt·eat in the House that the Government gave in, and 
the J·esult was an Amendment wa.. added to the original Drnft 
which gave discretionary powers to the l\Iagistmtes to exempt 

·women ftom paying the tax "on the g~·ounds of ill-health, otd 
age or other just cause." On the whole though a sotely needed 
reform, the necessity for which has been acknowledged·on both 
sides of the House, was neglected, the Legislatures, bv passing 
this enactment and suflering "it to be placed in the ::>tutute 
Book, openly confessed inflicting a monstrous injustice on a 
class of people who deserve well of the citizens of Natal. 

· However, this amending Act, instead of proving an instrument 
of relief proved the reverse, and the cllect of this law could not 
be described in more fitt.ing language than in the· well-known 
lines of the great English poet Dryden, who sang: 

"Fooled with hope, men favour the deceit, 
Trust on, an•! tbink tmuorrow will repay. 
Ton10rrow is fal•er than the former day. 
Lies worse, and while it says we shall be blc..•t 
With ~ome new joys, cut olf what we possest. 
Strange cozenage." 

Soorrafter the law pussed the Houses of Parliament, ihe 
Natal Indian Conjpess, disccntented with the amended Act, 
held a muss meeting, drawing; the attention of the Imperial 
Government to thei1 disnpproval of the Act. The text of the 
resolution rends thus :-

" The mass meeting of British Indians of Natal, held under 
the auspices of the Natal Indian Cougress, hereby respectfully 
protests ngain"t. the Immipaticn lnw ·Amendment. Bill passed 
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during the last session of the loCILI Parliament in that: 
(1) It is so contrary to the original draft as published in the 

Gazette. (2) It f.tils to gi VP. the vet·y relief it was intended to 
give. (3) It retains the £3 tax G>n poot· Indian woman affected 
by the Immigration Law. (4) It establishes a new departuru 
not warrttnted by the Draft Bill and quite foreign to its scope, 
in that it authorises recruiting of indenture labour in the Colony 
and hopes that the Imperial Government will refuse to advice 
flis Majesty to sanction this iniquitous measure. 

'!'his mass meeting of British Indians reaffirms its opinion 
that the whole of the £3 tax is oppressive, unjust and immoral, 
and req nests the people of N tttal in whose name it is collected 
to repudiate the measure and failing action by them requests 
the Imperial Government to secure relief." 

Not only local public opinion condemned the oppressive 
·and un-British nature of this tax, but people m England miuked 
their senst of disapprobation in unmistakable language. At a 
meeting of the New Reform Club held in London itP October 
1911, the following resolution was unanimously pa.,sed and 
submitted to the Prime Minister with a retjuest that it be for
warded to the Union Govetnment :-

"This public meeting strongly pt·otests against. and urges 
the repeal of the annual tax of£:~ imposed in Natal upon every 
Indian male of 16 years and upwards, and every Indian female 
·of 13 years and upwards whose contract of indentures have 
expired, and who elects to retmtin free in the British Province 
of Natal whiah tax has resulted in the demoralisation of a large 
portion of the 1·esident Indian community." 

It will he remembered th&t the principle aimed at by Act 
17 of 1895 was, to discoura~e the Indian after the expiry of 
their indenture from remaining in the Colony as a free Indi"n 
with facilities for permanent •ettl~ment. It is with that object 
in view that the tax was imposed. As a great many of them 
evaded or e.qcaped payment Act 34 of 1905 was passed, which 
imposed a penalty on the empleyer to engage an Indian wlu• 
had not taken out a ·licence and held the employer responsible 
for the payment of this tax. The Government did not meet 
with much success e\'en by the use of this Act. Year after 
year it was brought to light that much distress·prevailed among 
these Indians owing to their sheer inability to meet their 
obligations, and in addition to complaint.' made by Indians, tlte 
Government Commission recommended the neces.,ity for afford
ing partial relief, at lea.,t, in the case of wpmen. In view oi. 
these reasons Government, with the o~ject of affording partial 
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relief, introduced the amenrling Act in 1910, which provided 
under Section !'l that "The payment of 11rrears of licence money 
due under Act 17 of 11!05 b,l' any Indian shall be suApended 
during the period of rc-indenture or contract of service for a 
t~rm of not less th .. n two years, and in the event of his return 
to India at the expiration of such contract or in<ienture pay
ment of arrears shall be waived." 

The intention of Parliament is made manife.~t in a circular 
issued by the Government in English, Tamil and Hindustani 
languages, conveying the true inte1·pretation and purport of the 
law. The circular reads as follows:-

" Notice is given to Indians (men and won•en) who Ahould 
have taken out the annual licence of £3, but have not done so, 
that they can re-indenture or enter into a civil contmct for not 
less than two years, and while under contmct or indenture the 
licence money due will not be claimed and ehould they return 
to India, they will not be made to pay the licence due. 

lno'ians must understand however, that only thoAe who 
enter into a contract or re-indenture can claim the right to 
return to India when the indenture is finished." 

The above ch·cular Wll..O freely distributed among the 
Indians, and relying on it, hundreds of them entered into con
tract of service or re-indentur"e with the hope of escaping 
payment of this iniquitous tax. But it. cteated the grentest 
astonishment among the community when scotes of them 
were summoned before the Court for failure to pay the current 
year's licence, which was deman"ded in spite of the circular 
let.ter above referred to and the Government contended that 
the annual licence should be taken out for the current year. 
It would appear that the Govemment became aware of the 
fact that ex-indentured Indians were engaging their services 
to free Indians under the Master and Servants Act, and the 
authorities took steps to claim the licence money from these 
servants apparently with the object of preventing the free 
Indians from hiring the services of their own countrymen. 

It should be noted thttt the law does not debar a free Indian 
from engaging the services of nn ex-ind~ntured Indie,n. But 
after this became known the Department of Justice devised thu.t 
these people should not enter into contract of service with the In
dians, since by so doing, they would have to pay £!'l tax. There
fore, the Government in order to foree these men tore-indenture, 
which is allowed only to Europe1ms but not to free Indian mas
ters, had recouree to this strat~gem and played this legu.I trickery, 
an<i, in fact, flat!)· ~et a.•ide the established h1ws d the counb'y 
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~ad i~sued the mandate calling upon th6>se who ltl\d enter9d 
tnto ·oontra..t of sm·vice to pay £:3 tax. This hi~> lutnded 
1\Uttoct·atic s.ction ctf the ntinistry arouse.! cl!>llsiderl\ble iU-f~eli>lD' 
in the mind of t~1e Indian community and in respons~ to a~ 
appeal to the public press, it is pleasing to otate here that the 
two daily journals published in Du1·ba.n severely commented on 
the action of the Department of Justice and demanded an 
explanation hom the Government, 

The Government, instead of openly confessing the illegality 
of their conduct, replied to the caustic criticisms showered on 
them ia a letter which Mr. W. Stead, Sccrebtry of the Immi
gration Trust Board, addressed to the " Natal Mercury," and 
which reads as follows:-

" With reference to a leading article in your paper 
a few days ago, and later correspondence bearing on the subject 
of the payment of the £3 licence by Indians, I am directed. by 
the Board to ask you to kindly publish the following : (l) In
dians under re-indenture are not being asked to pay either arrear 
or current licence. In a few cases where judgment has been 
given against an Indian previous to his re-indenturing the 
Board understand t·hat the magisterial judgment is being carried 
out, and that these Indians are being asked for the amount of 
arrear licence for which judgment was given. It is not con
sidered quite right that an Indian should evade a magisterial 
judgment merel,y by entering into re-indenture. (2) Indians 
under civil contract have all arrear licence suspended during 
the course of the contract the Indian has entered into. I under
stand, however, that Indians under civil contracts are being 
asked for current licences only. 'l'he Board at first understood 
tl<11t Indians entering into civil contra~t would be relieved from 
cun·ent as well as arrear licences, and a circular to that effect 
was drafted and issued by ~he Protector. It has been rulefl, 
however, tli.at while Indians under civil contract are entitled to 
suopension of arrear licence, they are not ent.itled to the saJRe 
benefits as re:indf¥1tured Iadians in having theu· current 
licences waived as well." 

It is obvious from the foo·egoing narmtive that the oon
diioion of the Indian labourers since A.- H of 18$5 beea>Be the 
law of the land has been sufficiently mise;·ablQ. As the inden
tured iunnigrat;ion was iB coBtinua•ce, and ns thousands of 
labourers were in~oming year nfter year it was atlowed to 
rotnain in the Statute Book in order to 1 estrict an undue settle
ment· of these people in the Province. 'fh~ngh the law 1\'nB 

suffered to exist, the Indian Government felt uneasy about it, 
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becau:-;e tilt• law dirl not r(~cogmse the merits nnd setvices 
ef a hard-working and induMtriouM claMs of people. Since 
tltis Act became operative thl' Indian Goverm~ent, on more thaa 
one occasion, protested against. the rigorous enforcement of thQ 
Act on their subjects. Neither the authorities in JIIarit.zb.,rg 
nor at Simla realised the consequences following the passing .,£ 
this Act. The Natal leo-islatures evidently intended tlvtt this 
law may act as a detCIT~nt on these people to remain as free 
men after finishing their indenture, and they apparently 
believed that coolies would be induced to go into re-indenturc 
ad infinitum. They little counted on human nature and the 
ambitions and dP.sires which actuate and which are universally 
similar. The principles governing tho indenture system 
in Natal are tantamount to serfdom pure and simple. 
By . the time an indentured Indian completes his five 
years' engagement he is thoroughly conversant with the 
nature of his duties and the strict discipline to whi'h 
he is 'Subjected. However poor, low and degraded au 
indentured Indian might be, previous to his engagement for 
service in Natal, he had been accustomed to a tolerable cxte11t 
of freedom in his mother country. Soon after his 11rriv1tl in 
Natal, when he finds himself face to face with work governed 
more or less on a system akin to slavery,he naturally feels himself 
dr:tgged to an atmosphere not cc;ngeniul to his n:tture, ln·eeding 
and accust<>med method of life. Neither does he benefit 
pecuniarily by his indenture. He earn~ lOs. per month during 
the first year of his indenture, and by the time he completes 
his fifth year of contract. of service, his wages is increased to 
the princely sum of l4s. per month. During this period his 
suin total of e:trnings proves inadequate to maintain himself, 
much less could he save any sum to enable him to get back to 
the land of his foref:tthers. · 

It is, therefore. plain that generally an Indian on the eve 
of the termination of indenture finds himself in the same 
poverty-stricken condition ·as he commenced ; in addition to 
that, the experience lw has acquired, and the kicks, blows 1tnd 
cruel ill-treatment to which he hns been subJ'ected durin" the . " five years he has served. in1pel him to seek 11. free atmosphere· 
where he may have nn opportunity to better his position in life 
with less irksome duties and under a more favourable and 
gratifying system of work. 

It is manifest that the intention of the Legislatures in 
passing Act 17 of li'\95 has not been fulfilled, and ins~cad of 
the Act pro,·ing a source of constant supply of labour, it 
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has not only nullified that oqjcct but it has proved a fertile 
source of Ot'eating an ever-increasing pauper population, whose 
eoncloiti014 if lei't unremedied may prove a menace to the 
peace, prosperity and vitality of the eoastry. Knowin: 
this and with. a desire to mend matters, the Legi•latures 
pass3d Act 3t of 1905, which placed theie workers undgr 
a specific disability. in getting work from any one undor 
penalty for failing payment of £3 licence; and another 
Act held the employers responsible for payment of their ser
vants £3 tax. . Though this Act has been in operation for fi \'e 
years, neither the country nor the operntives luwe loenc6tted by 
this instrument for wrestin~ the t11x from these people. Thouglt 
these Aets did not work well and discontent was gt"Owing 
among them, the authorities had not the courage to confess the 
blunders which they made in pur"uing such a mall. policy. In 
the meantime serious distress and chronic poverty was taRi,ng a 
firm grip in the country. Owing to the growing numerical 
strength of a poverty-stricken people, crime and immorality 
was raising its nasty head. 'fhe Indian community kept con
tinually reminding the public and the authorities, both in India. 
and in England, of the misery, hard•hip and impotent state of 
the ex-indentu!11id Indians. Both the Imperial and Indian 
Governments recognised the distress prevailing amongst N1ese 
people and made forcible representations to Natal to remedy 
matters. In order to accede to the :·equest of the Imperial 
authorities, Act-17 of 1910 was introduced in the Natal Legis
lature as a measure of relief, but ns the Act in question did not 
go far enough to ss.tisfy the demands of the autho
rities in India, so as to bring 110ntenitnent and happiness to 
His M11:jesty's .Indian subjects in Natal, Lord Hardinge, on 
behalf of His Majeilty's Government, announced in the Viceroy's 
Council at the begiu!jing of the current year that further emi
gration of indentured Indians to Nat~) will be prohibited. The 
reason for so doing is said ts be that " the decision in regard 
to the stoppage of the immigration of indentured labour for 
Natal. has been made owing to. the position 01·~ated by the 
divergency of Indian and Colonial standpoints, and ul"o 
owina to the, absence of a guarantee that Indi.tnR wi11 be 
acce{ted as· permanent oitiz~ns after the expirdion of theio:
indenture.': 

This repri•al on the pnrt of thQ Anglo-Indian authoriJ;i<1s 
at Simla did not come as a. surprise to those wloo are acquainted 
with the history of this question It will be remembered that 
when Act 17 of 1895 was passetl, the Indian Government laid 
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M; down as a distinet principle that tho•e ex-indentured Indians 
who elect to remain in Natal ll.nd wl10 a•·w un~Lbl~ to P"'Y £a 
tax should nut be dealt with criminally. But tha proce•s 
adopted to recover this tax is in actu~Llity criminal under eov .. r 
of civil form. In this manner the Natal authorities broke faith 
despite representations made by India on behalf of these 
Indians. 1'he Natal authorities piiSSed a number of legislative 
mea.sures more or less intended to keep them under hereditary 
bondage. In view of the fact that there is no prospect of 
bringing the Natal oothorities to a sense of justice and fairplay, 
the Viceroy of India decided to cut off further labour supply. 

As it wa..• indicated in the foregoing pages, both the autho
rities in Natal, Indio. and England have acknowledged in 
unmistakable terms, the harshness and un-British nature of 
this tax on Indi,tn men, women, and children. The object witl1 
whiGh this and subsequent Acts were enacted by which an 
imposition of £3 was imposed, has not been o.ehie\'ed. In effect 
it has Iibt induced these men and women for a heredit.u·y 
re-indentureship, neither ha..• it done the operatives any good. 
On the whole, these Acts instead of doing good to either the coun
try or worker, proved o. double edged instrument for playing 
havoc with the common well-being of Natal. It has proved the 
breeding ground of an ever growing poverty stricken popu
lation, who, owing to the existence of these laws, are dcbaned 
from selling their labour in the highest market and enjuying the 
benefit of it for thPmseh·cs; and on the other hand, by having a 
large number of people, whose sphere of activity and freedom are 
narrowed down and who nre controlled by spies and police 
oi!icers, the very vitality of the ~rovince is being sucked day by 
day, and her spontaneous progress is hampered in all directions. 
~owevcr one may wish to restrict the Asiatic population, 
I~ should be borne in mind that these people who form a con
s•demble bulk of the wm king men are here, and they havfi 
toiled day and night for the developmen) of the country. 
Their best years of life has been devoted to the improvement 
of the garden colony and £01· the earichment of their white 
masters. 

After devoting the best part of a man's life to the se•·viee 
of his white master, he has emerged from oondage and just 
bought his freedom with no better prospects before him in life 
than he had when he commenced serving his indentUI·eship. 
In a word,, these people have no savings put away, and their 
only hope IS t.o better their position in life by sheer, hard, honest 
labour. Wlule •u~h leing the position, is it fair, is it just, is it 
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Christianlil•e on the part of the Union Government to let this 
tax remain in the Statute Book, and hara•s these unfortunate 
useful_ workers ? Owing to their incessant poverty, they can 
neither leave this country in search of a foreign land, nor 
remain here and improve their condition in life in face of the 
heavy burden imposed on them. The tax in lJHestion was 
imposed at a time when the country was supplied with plentiful 
labour from India; but now the country is clamouring for 
labour as the Indian immigration has been cut otf: 

In conclusion, it must be borne in mind that these men 
and women are natural born Briti'h su hjects who have a right 
to claim from this GoverniJwnt that even handed justice to 
which they are entitled. LoJ;q,Ripon in one of his despatches 
writing to t-he Government of N uta! said : " It is the desire of 
Her Majesty's Government that the Queen's Indian supjecbs 
~hall be treated on a footing of equality with all Her Majesty's 
other subjects," and every successive British Sovereign aud 
statesman has proclaimed that British Indians have a ~!aim for 
just considem#;ion at the hands of the authorities, No popular 
Government ean reach longevity if it is guided by principles 
that set little ralue to the moral claims of weaker races, and 
laugh at their sutferings an_d poverty. However weak the 
subjects races may be, and . .-.however despicable their con
dition in life may be, it is ·outrageous to altruistic feelings of 
Christians to treat a class- of Joyal su ~jects as beyond 
the pale of common humanity. It is unjust and unrighteous 
to treat them in the manner done now who have been the pillar 

_of strength in building up Natal's industries. Thrse people 
.are poor to nn extremity of which human mind could hnve 
no conception and which atfords no parallel of any kind. They 
are over-taxed to a degree _which is hard to describe; and 
they are also oppressed to a degree that you cannot turn 
the screw any more. The Indian community has been 
unceasing in their efforts to bring thP. present discontent 
arising from_ this tax to the notiee of the authorities, but 
all our prayers have not·· been heeded. In replying to 
a petition beal'in" on the subject along wi.th others, His 
Majesty's SecPeta~·y of Sta,te . f6r the Colonies assured 
us on the eve of the closer -V nion of the various Colonies 
in South Africa that "qucsti~ns affecting Indians would be 
t1·eated in a broad and generous spirit" by the Union Go\'ern
ment. But so far, we do not see any symptom of the Union 
Gove.-nment treating us in the manner indica!ed by the Imperial 
Goveinm£'nt. 



It should he noted that these Indians are here ttt stay, and 
there is growinr; ill-feeling and discontent among then• whiclt 
is the inevitable c•msequencc of this heavy tax. Any_ more 
undue presqure en their poverty, perhaps on their patience also. 
will not redound to the credit and glory of a government which 
mu,;t necessarily rest on the solid principlP.s of mercy anti 
justice to its subjects. On the whole I address this appeal to 
the electors, who are the sole depository of power and justioe', 
with the hope that their hell' and sympathy will enable to re
move this unjust taxation from the head of my countrymen. In 
ancient times, the subjects looked up to their kings for relief as 
personification of divine justice and mercy. But the progress of 
civilisation lutS demolished personal form of government and 
has vested that divine power in the hands of the democracy. 
Every elector, be his station in life what it may, is responsible 
to tlischat·ge that divine power vested in him in a. manner 
befitting his position. And this i·esponsibility is rendered still 
more mYerous when the electors, as men 11nd Christians, are 
appealed to for help by a section of people who are not repre
sented in the government of lhe country, ~tnd who cannot 
Tindicate their rights owing to their subjugated position in 
body politic. Therefore, it is obvious that the electors of this 
great Empire have a solemn duty to perform towards the sub

.ject races who are committed to their care and protection. No 
elector, who conscientiously discharges his duty to the State, 
e.an get out of this solemn obligation to their fellow creatures. 

Ifrom whichever standpoint one may look at the questi(/0. 
the £3 annual licence on Indians must be abolished. If we 
look at it from a material pqipt of view the country needs 
this large army of trained ~workers; on the other hand, 
if we study the questiol! from a higher platfonn of 
n10rals and humanitarian motives, the tax is the most 
wicked tbing ever imposed, and it has h~en productive 
of creating a pauper population amidst us whose exis
tence if left unameliorated would prove a source of constant 
anxiety ~ tile wellwishers of the progress of humanity. I 
respectfully submit that. the principleli at issue are much 
broader than thOAe of ordinary contention. It geems to 100 that 
whatever opinion one may J.old'tegardina the colour and A..siat;c 
questions, the disabilities of the people referred to in tJ1is pampll
let do not become the subject of party or colour controversy. 
Thousands of poor, illitemte, voiceless creatures, ground down 
by a heavy tax, cry aloud for relief, and I trust that the 
public in South Africa as well as other parts of the EW1pi1·e 



will co-operate in bringing prl!>lsure to bear on th~ Union 
GO\·ernment to abolish this tax nnd afford relief to these poor 
Indians. 

APPENDIX. 

On thg invitation of Mr. P. Subramania Aiyar, Proprietor and 
Editor of the "Afrioan Chronicle," a meeting of the Indian 
working men and their •ympathiscrs was held on the 21st 
September, 1911, at the Hindoo Young l\[en's Society's Hall, 
South Coast Junction, in order to take practical action for the 
repeal of £3 licence on ex-indentured Indians. The meeting in 
pursuance of the above object unanimously adopted a resolution 
to form an organisation to be known as " the South AfriCitq In
dian Committee for the abolition of £3 licence on ex-indentured 
Indi~m Indians." All those present at tho meeting .,and also 
their sympathisers were declared to be the first members of the 
Committee. 

Commenting on an appeal addressed to the Natal Press by 
the Hon. Secretary of South African Indian Committee for the 
abolition of £3 licence, the ·:Natal Mercury," one of the most 
leading daily papers in the province commented in its leading 
article of the 9th November 1911 ILl' follows:-

An organisation has been formed among the Indian 
community for the pU1:pos~ of endeavouring to secure the 
repeal of the £3 licence imposed un<:ler Aot 17 of 1895, which 
has been drawn up by the I'ldian Committee on the suqject. 
The clause in the Act of 1895, imposing the licence snys that: 
" Ever;y indentured Indian ~he shall have entered into the 
oonvenant set out in Section 2 of this Act (the c:onvenant 
relates to re-indenture, and the wages t.o be paid), and who 
shall fail, neglect, or refuse to retum ~ India, or to become 
re-inde11tured in Natal, shaW take year by year a pas.• or 
licenue to I'emain in the Colony to he issued by the Magistrate 
d. hil3 disbrict, and shall pay for such p11SS or licence a yearly 
sum of l;hree pounds sterli~g. which may be recovered by 
summary process by any clerk oi the peacjl or other officer 
appointerl to get in such licence ~oney." The object of this 
clause Wl\8 to induce indentuued Jal>Ourers to either retur-n to 
I'ndia or reindenture· When it pn.-sed the Legislature it was 
intended to apply to men on!~ but it wu..• found afterwards 
thnt it wu..• applicnble to women also, ana in defiance of all 
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practice t\nd pt·ec:ctlent in ht~atmn it Wt\S so ~tpp!ied aBd hns 
un<Jnestionably be@· the causc\of muck crud hardship. IL is 
more thun doubtful if these ltlen wlw ea111e here from India 
after the passing of the Act of IH95 ever had explained to 
them the real nature of tlie obli"acion into which they had 
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entered, but the <i>hnoxious part of the business was the tmpo-
sition of the tax on all Indiun women over 13 years uf age 
who came here under indenture after 1895. The children of 
'indentured immigrants on reaching the age of 13 ye111·s for 
girls and 16 for boys also became liable to pay the tax, and on 
occasions 'it ha.• been enforced under conditions that constitute 
the gravest reflection on those concerned in its imposition. A 
man may re-indenture, but not wish his wife to do so, or he 
may have children over the legal tAxable age, yet these women 
and children are liable to pay the tax or else return to India 
and, 'be separated from the head of the family. It is tLil 
unheard of thing to impose such a tax on wpmen ut all, and to 
make gil·ls of 13 and boys of 16 Jiahle for such an impost. is 
beyond all rea.son, and was never intended when the Act wa.• 
pn.<\sed, only some over-smart official discovered it could be 
applied to both sexes owing to the wording of the clause, auJ 
the Government, instead of huving tbe honesty to rectify wlmt 
Parliament never intended, and ·what the Imperial and Indian 
Governments never dreamt of 'as the meaning of the Act, 
allowed it to stand, and authorised their officers to institute 
proceedings against women and girls for the paym~nt of an 
impossible tax and these people have been thrust into prisons 
because of their inability to pay a sum of money they could 
not ~m'n by honest. means. Some Ita ve been driven to earn 
the amount required by dishonesty and immorality. In the 
first instance the desire to induce indentured men to 1·etum to 
India or to re-indenture had nothing wrong in it, seeing that 
the Indian Governmcott declined to aiiJw indentures to termi
nate in India. The subsequen.t action of the authoriti<l<'l, ho,v
eYer, in taking advantage of a technical oversight in the 
wording of the Act, has been scandalous and disgraceful, and a 

·serious reflection on. the,good name of the Colony fm: which the 
people ns a whole have ·not'UeeM respoooible, but have, never
theless, been blamed for a state of aHairs unparaJieled in aNy 
other part of the world. · 

It was understood that' one of the objects of the amending 
·Act of 1910 was that it would ·help to overcome the lahmn 
difficulties likely t,p arise from the stoppage of indentured lnbo1or 
from India. n wns anticipated that it WO>IId populnrise the 
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syst?rr• of _re-indenture, and i('l•c~l/,~krta!nly never believed that 
the mtentJOn was to demand ~,£3 hcence from those who 
re-engaged seeing that it was ':!~one under the original Act. 
No one imagined for one singk ll!Oment tlmt the amending Act 
would impose a new tax on indentured labourers, or men or 
women entering into a civil contract, but this is the interpreta
tion that is now being put on the amendment by the Department 
of Justice. The whole business is a monstrous act of injustice, 
legal trickery, and bad faith. All further immigration of 
indentured labour has been stopped, and whatever justification 
there may have been for the original Act of 1895-although 
there is none for its subsequent interpretation-the main reason 
for tho maintenance of the £3 tax has passed away. In any 
case, however, it most certainly ought to be repealed in the case 
of ~women and girls, and it is a wicked imposition to demaud it 
from anyone who accepted re-indenture, or entered into a 
contt!act on the strength of the Government notice of December 
of last year. The repeal of the tax, it is pointad out, would 
not only ameliorate the condition of the poor unfortunate 
people who have been literally inveigled into re-indenturing 
themselves, but would go a long way towards retaining the 
workers who are RO essential at the present time of labour 
scarcity to so many of the indus~ries of the Province. Thls is a ma
terial point of view that will appeal no doubt to a great many, but 
a more important point of view from the higher platform of 
British justice, British ideas of fairness. ami of the elementary 
principles of common humanity, is the manner in which the 
law is being interpreted anii being enforced is a disgrace to 
modern civilisation, as it. creates conditions repugnant to any 
man who has the least regard for his fellow-creatures, Bnd 
above all, scorns to oppress the weak, the ignorant and the 
helpless. The present state ·of affairs is nothing short of a 
scandal, and is a disgraceful abuse of power by the so-called 
Department of Justice. 

The "Natal Advertiser," m its issue of the 11th instant, 
commented as follows :-

It is quite evident that. the .matter of the £3_ ta_x on 
ex-indentured Indians . cannot posstbly be left as 1t 1s at 
present. . . . . . . ':fhe l~w .itself is, in ma~>y regards, 
deplorable and reprehensible. However necessary 1t may have 
been to restrict Indian immigration by imposing such a tax on 
ex-indentured Indians to press them either to rP.turn to India 
or re-indP.nture-and it was the stubbom and native refuAal of 



the Indian Government to !.Uo"' indentures to expire in India 
that necessitated the tax-it -wtt.(silnply abominable to enforce 
the tax on children and young girls. It was nothing more nor 
less than indirect pressure to immorality. Even if it be held 
necessary to maintain this prerumre on adult male Indians to 
re-indenture, the tax should certainly be taken off women and 
most certainly be taken off young girls. 

Commenting on Mr. Harc01irt's reply to a question asked 
in the House of Commons, the " Natal Mercury " in its 
issue of the 17th November said; as follows:-

It is 'luite kue, of course, that the legislation was passed 
with the knowledge and consent of the Home-Indian Govern
ments, and the f11ct is not much to their credit. What Mr. Har
coqrt did not explain, how.,ver, was that, when the law was 
passed, it was not even understood by the Natal Parliament. 
that tl0~ tax was meant to apply to women and children, and 
there cannot. be any doubt that the Imperial and the Indian 
Governments were equally of the belief that it was only 
intended for adult male immigrants, who decided to remain in 
the Colony on the completion of their indentures. It is simply 
disgusting to have a matter of ·this kind trroteJ in an otl~hand 
manne1 by a member of the Government that shrieked them
selves hoarse with mock horror at the "at.rocity" of having 
Chinese labourers on the Rand mines. The Imperial Govern
ment, of course, cannot repeal the law, as it originated in a 
Colonial Parliament and received in due course the Roval11Ssent 
but a Government with any sense of moral rectitude or the 
faintest suspicion of a desire to· protect a helpless section of the 
King's subjects, would at least have declared their intention of 
using their influence to induce the Union Government. to 
remove from the Statute Book a law which is a disgrace to 
any civilised country. and a foul blot on the name of British 
administration. It. is a tax that·every right-minded man and 
woman in South Africa must condemn as immoral and flagrantly 
unjust. 'l'he refusal of the Union Government to consider its 
·repeal and the manner in which they are now interpreting the 
law are actions unworthy o:&, a Christian Government, and 
would be denounced aR vile if they are perpetrated by some 
heathen community; but the attitude of the Union Govern
ment is no excuse for the calloux indifference that is being 
shown in the matter by the Liberal Govet'nment, which com
prises so many advocates of peace and humanity, yet hus nc.t a 



single word of protest to· make \uainst conduct that no words 
can sufficiently condemn. " . 

I 
'£he following letter was addre~sed to the Union Govern-

ment by Mr. P. S. Aiyar, Hon. Secretary of the South African 
Indian Committee:- ·· 

29th November, 1911. 
To the Eoight Hononrable 

Sir, 

The Prime .Minister of the 
Union of South Africa, 

Pretoria. 

I am desired by the Sou~h African Indian Committee to 
make certain representations on behalf of a large number of 
Indians who are liable under Act 17 of 1895 (Natal) to take out 
an ttnnual licence of £3 for the privilege of remaining in".J;hat 
Province. But before I deal. with the subject, I I'espectfully 
venture to state for the information of the Union Go~ernment. 
that at a meeting of the Indians, principally comprised of Indian 
working men and their sympathisers, it wa..• unanimously 
resolved to form an org~tnisation to be known as the South 
African Indian Committee, with the one and only object of 
endeavouring to get this tax on ex-mdentured Indians repealed. 

I beg to enclose herewith for the information of the Union 
Government a copy of articles published in the "Natal Mercury," 
setting forth the disabilities and grievances and the urgent need 
for the repeal of this tax. 

In replying to a question. 1·ecently asked in the House of 
Commons respecting the hardships imposed on ex-indentured 
Indians owing to this tax, His Majesty's Secretary of State for 
the Colonies is reported to have said that "the Union Govern
ment was not prepared to repeal the law." While my Committee 
feel greatly disappointed at this 1·eply, they still hope that in 
view of a pauper population that this tax has been creaLing in 
our midst, the Ministers would give due consideration to the 
assurance given by His Majetty's Government irr reply to a 
petition bearing on this subject along with others in a despntch 
addressed to the Natal Government dated the 24th Decem bcr, 
1909, in which it was stated by the Secretary of Stnte for the 
Colonies that questions affecting Indians would be treated in a 
broad and generous spirit "by the Union Government." 

In view of this solemn assurnnce the Indian community 
cherished and still hope that this tax will be removed under the 
1·egime of the Union Government. My committee, therefore, 



respectfully submits thut UiejMinisteTs muy he pleased to g1ve 
their earnest consideration: to this question, and that any 
announcement that the Government may be pleased to make, 
especially on the unique oJasion of Their Imperial Majesties 
Coronation at the Delhi Durbar, will not only be hailed with 
unbounded joy, but the moral effect of it will have a far-reac:hing 
influence on the consolidation and stn.bility of the Empire. 

In conclusion, my committee ventures to hope that relief 
will be meted out to those Indian men, women and children 
who are groaning under the burden of this iniquitous taxation 

(REPLY]. P. ~L 12/3/11. 

Prime Minister's Office, Pretoria, 
4th Decem her, 1!)11, 

Th~ Honorary Secretn.ry, 
South AfriClln Indian Committee, 

" 22, Cross Street, Durban. 
Sir, 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter, dated the 38th ultimo, on the subject of the repeal of £3 
annual licence on ex-indentured Indians. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

J. E. BoK, 
Secretury to the Prime Minister. 

Commenting on the ahove letter the:· Natal Mercur-y," in 
its issue of the 7th Dcermbcr, said as follows:~ 

The whole history of this tax is discreditable, but whatever 
reason there way have been fo,f the original idea of imposing· it, 
that reason has wainly disappeared with the stoppage of further 
Indian immigration. The interpretntion of the law to make it 
applico.ble to women o.nd girls, and the subsequent administrath·e 
procedure in connection with the levying of the tax, is a reflec
tion on the name of the Province a..• a civilised community. 
The methods which have been adopted have certainly not the 
sanction or approval of any of the European inhabitants who 
have any sense of right or morality. The callous indifference 
which the Liberal Government at Home has shown in the 
matter has been in striking contrast to their display of unctuous 
rectitude and byp'ocritical solicitude over the Chine>c who were 



in the Tran."'Va;tl; but there is no\~\a unique opportunity foe 
both the Imperial and Union (b-\rer-nments to 1·edeem the 
prorniHe of December 24th, 1909-that "questions affecting 
Indians would be tre<1.ted in a broad and· ~enerous spirit." The 
presence of the King and Queen in India,\at the Imperial Dur
bar at De1hi, is an occasion which should be taken advantage of 
to dechtre that at the earlieRt possible opportunity the burden 
Home tax will bf~ repealed. It \vould be a gra.ceful compliment 
on.the part of the Union Oovcnnuent, and there is not the 
slightest doubt that it \'.tOuld be hig·h1y appreciated by the King 
and (~ueen, awl have a very beneticial effect and far-reaching 
influence thmughout the Indian Eutpire. lt is not a question 
of finance, HO far as the TTnion Government i.s concerned. It is 
Homething far more important. It is a matter of high principle 

. and of Imperial good faith towards another race by the ruling 
ca::;te. \r P can only hope that t-he great opportunit-y ,,;J.ich 
presents it.Helf \vill not be lost, but will he taken advantage of, 
to remove a nasty blot on the Statute Book, and to repoal a tax 
that iRa di:.;grace to any civilised Christian country. 

In the Annual Report of the Department of Justice for the 
year 1910, it is stated that "'l'hc ~lagistrate of (Trnlazi points 
to the trouble with the collection of the Indian £3 licences, as 
th9 Indians when liable to arrest for these amounts quit the 
district, and it takes months before they are found again." 
-Page 79, para. 134. 


